LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
May 2021 Newsletter
Paddling
We now have an LSC Paddlers group which is open to all
paddling members (SUP, kayak, canoes). This is an
informal group to share hints, tips and events and for
people to arrange their own meet ups. WhatsApp link is
https://chat.whatsapp.com/D7RE45lk1Cr3vcsJtMwAGy
or contact me and I will add you to the group. Just a
quick reminder that if you are launching paddlecraft of
any type from the Lympstone foreshore you need to
obtain a Homebased Portable Craft licence from LFHA
http://www.lympstoneharbour.org.uk/licences.html. To
fast track a licence please contact Richard Crisp via
lfhamemsec@gmail.com. The licence costs £10/year and
contributes to upkeep of Harbour. Cheryl

SUP sessions - a few places remaining
This year the club is organising two different types of SUP
training sessions:
Improver sessions with Jim Trice
Weds 12th May @ 1915 - fully booked
Sat 26th June @ 2000 - 4 places left
Sun 12th Sept @ 1030 - 3 places left
Contact Jim on jimtrice@yahoo.co.uk. These sessions are
free, for members only. Contact Jim or look on our
Facebook page for more details.
Beginner session with Exe Watersports instructors
This session is open to non members and is already
almost fully booked, but there are still 2 places
remaining. Hopefully a great opportunity to introduce
new families to the club. About 80% of those booked so
far are children aged 9-16. The cost is £20 for adults and
£12.50 for children for a one hour session (running at
3pm and 4pm on Sat 8th May). We can accommodate 15
in each session, 30 in total. Making up 3 groups of 6 in
each session, including the instructors. All kit hire is
provided within the cost. Contact Emma Mountain for
more details. ejmountain@googlemail.com

Motorboats
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And as a cold east wind annoys us noise makers I am
reminded of a favourite old joke from a favourite old
Father (vaguely relating to motorboats) - Question "What
sort of noise annoys an oyster?" Answer "A noisy noise
annoys an oyster”….so be warned. Nothing else relating
to motorboats to report at the moment. Things can only
get better! Steve

Exe Regatta Party and Prize giving 3rd/
4th July
The BBQ and the band are booked; Greendales doing the
BBQ whilst the band, Reckless, are playing for us again, so we
are in for a good evening on the 3rd July. I am now looking
for help with all the tasks involved in organising the
Saturday night party and the Prize Giving and
Refreshments on the Sunday. If you can help with any of the
tasks listed below please email me
judith_carter@hotmail.com to say what you can do:
Thursday 1st July 6.30pm - help with erecting Marquees in
Boat Park
Friday 2nd July 6.30pm – collecting furniture for Marquee
and Decorating the marquee
Saturday 3rd July 6pm to 11.30 pm:
• serving drinks from Bar (1 hour shifts between 6 and
11pm)
• issuing BBQ tickets
• collecting used glasses and plates for recycling, clearing
up at end of evening
Sunday 4th July 5pm to 7pm:
• serving drinks from bar
• serving tea and coffee, cakes and hot pasties
• clearing up
Monday 5th July 6.30 - dismantling Marquees
PLANNING MEETING. I am holding a planning meeting to
discuss what needs to be done in more detail on Tuesday
4th May at 6.30pm on the balcony at the Sailing Club. Let
me know if you would like to come along to nd out
more and have a drink. Please email me if you are going
to come. Thanks. Judith

For Sale
Small but sturdy wooden rowing boat with trolley and
fenders, has been used to get to yacht on mooring.
£150 ono. 01395 279669.
Liz Wells
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09:45 Race Coaching (need to be
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15:00 SUP beginner session
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19:15 SUP Improvers 1
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The season is now in full swing and there is plenty to get
involved with at the sailing club. As well as the sessions for
Paddleboarding outlined above, Jim will also be running
other sessions later in the year, and if you are interested
email enquires@lympstonesailingclub.co.uk. Also please
join the new LSC WhatsApp group (see Commodore’s
section) to hear about other members planning paddles in
company when the weather invites. For families, our rst
family afternoon will be on 23 May, at 1600. We will be
organising on-the-water fun for the kids: treasure hunts,
SUP races, relay races etc - with the exact format
depending on the weather. If the weather’s nice we will
open the bar with table service on the balcony, and make
an afternoon of it! For dinghy racers there will be the
normal combination of handicap races, pursuit races and
short course days. On Sunday 2 May, rigged and ready at
0945, Dougal Scott will be running race coaching. This is
aimed at anyone who wants to brush up their racing skills both regular racers, and people who race less often. In this
session Dougal will be focusing on performing fast
manoeuvres: tacking, gybing and mark rounding. The
Squires Cup will be on 30 May this year. The Squires Cup
is a handicap race where we invite Starcross Yacht Club
sailors to come too so provides an opportunity for bigger
eet racing and to show SYC who are the better racers! On
the cruiser programme the Dartmouth Music festival has
been cancelled for 2021 due to COVID. The Offshore
Chandis Belle to Brixham will be on Saturday 15 May,
returning the following day. The cruisers will be around
the Exe in company on Sunday 23 May, and off to
Dartmouth in company on Saturday 29 May. Please
consult the cruiser WhatsApp group for more details of
these events.
Dougal Scott
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Commodore’s Corner
It is great to see that we are nally a oat! The cruisers have
been craned in and the dinghies have arrived on the hard.
The Laser racing has already started with the usual
enthusiasm both for the racing and pre-race training
(although this mainly appears to consist of contemplating
tactics while drinking a glass of something??) (Well it
worked for me in the rst race! Ed.) We have a busy
programme ahead so please keep an eye on the website
and your inboxes for dates and any variations that are
needed to stay Covid safe. The bar is now opening on a
Friday night again in compliance with Covid regulations as
they apply at the time. Hopefully it will warm up soon and
we can all get back to enjoying those fabulous evening
views from the balcony. I’m pleased to say that we have had
quite a few new members join recently. If you are new (or
even not so new) to the club and just unsure of anything
relating to club activities please contact any of the
committee and we will endeavour to help. Finally a thank
you to Mike Gall and Jamie Reeves who ran a safety boat
brie ng for us at the start of the season. If you are a safety
boat helm or crew and couldn’t attend the brie ng please
make sure you have read the safety boat SOP and signed
the sheet to con rm this. Mike has offered individual
sessions to go over safety boat procedures and on water
handling of the boats so please contact him if you would
like this opportunity. Obviously, safety is a big priority for all
of us whatever our activities on the water. So for anyone
new to a particular activity or new to the challenging waters
of the Exe please ask for advice if you are unsure.
Cheryl
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Ever wanted to Try Dinghy Sailing
but not had a nautical background?

Preparing to go afloat
Are you interested to nd out what owning a small yacht
is like? Wondering about what it’s like to cruise around
the estuary or sail to the likes of Babbacombe or
Brixham? Then look no further! Members of the LSC
cruiser eet would like to welcome you aboard this
sailing season. The cruiser eet will be hosting several
‘Explore Cruising’ days that will include a tour of a
cruiser with an estuary sail as crew. These events will run
on selected evenings in May, June and August. In all
cases events will be determined by suitability of the
weather and the sea state. Current dates for joining in
are: Sunday 23rd May ~15.30, Sunday 20th June ~14.00,
Friday 6th August, ~17.30 for short sails around the
estuary. However, other dates and day sails may also be
available. Requirements:
- You must be a paid up member of Lympstone Sailing
Club.
- Ideally you will have some sailing experience, but not
essential. Part of your experience is to join in as crew on
a sail boat. Sorry you can’t just sit and drink champagne
or sunbathe!
Please email Claire Belcher if you would like to join in:
clariebel@gmail.com

We are offering adults the chance to try Dinghy
Sailing via a Taster Day that has been arranged by LSC
and will be hosted by Sea Sports South West in
Teignmouth. You will experience an afternoon of trying
out dinghy sailing in a Laser Pico, which are small and
easy to handle vessels. No previous experience is
required but we are aiming to offer our members a safe
and relaxed environment to give it go. You will be guided
by quali ed experts in the beautiful setting of the River
Teign. We have booked a number of places for Saturday
19th June so that Lympstonites can share in the fun
together. We can book additional afternoons if numbers
allow. If you enjoy it then LSC can help you gain
con dence by offering you the option to book out (at no
cost) one of the LSCs small eet of dinghies so you can
join in the fun on the water! We host regular dinghy
sailing days where there are rescue boats on the water to
assist. This opportunity is open to LSC members and nonmembers! LSC members will have their fees subsidised
by the club – cost is £35 whilst the cost for non-members
is £45. So join in the Summer Fun in Lympstone! Contact:
Claire Belcher for more information and to book your
place! clariebel@gmail.com

There’s Nothing Like A Bit Of Water Around Your Bottom
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YIPPEE the boats are a oat and our sailing season lays ahead of us. Fingers crossed the COVID restrictions continue to be
steadily lifted and our adventures can be many. It’s great to see all the boats back on their moorings and, whilst some
amongst us still have a few pre-sailing tweaks to do before getting the wind in their sails, White Lady has shaken hers out
already and reminded her skipper why he looks forward to getting out on the water in her so much. Thanks to the harbour
board team and the crane crew once again for their ef ciency on craning day getting us all safely off the hard and a oat in
a clear three hours from rst to last lift. Sadly current restrictions meant no traditional bacon butties again but, ever the
stalwart, Peter Turgoose stepped into the breach once more providing a steady ow of socially distanced tea to keep folk
hydrated and at the same time lming the whole craning process in time-lapse. Three hour condensed into three minutes
made for interesting viewing. Since then we've been blessed with ne weather, albeit cold and frosty early morning, and at
the time of writing most masts have been lifted and the fortunate few have had their rst sails or warmed up their motors
around our home waters. Looking ahead you should nd a little something for everyone in the cruiser program this year so,
if you haven’t already, check it out and make space in your diaries to join in. There is even something for those without a
cruiser. For those wondering what cruiser sailing is all about and fancy trying it out we have included a number of ‘Explore
Crusing’ opportunities in the program where, as social distancing rules permit, interested parties are invited to join us
onboard for our ‘Around the Exe in Company’ activities. Your Vice-Commodore, Claire Belcher will be co-ordinating lists of
those interested so if that’s you look out for her details and get in touch. Without a doubt it’s great to have water beneath
our hulls again. Here’s wishing you all a great season a oat. Fair winds - Chas.
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Wembury Marine Conservation

From the Harbour Board

Wembury Marine Conservation Area recently
circulated a code of conduct that may be of interest
to cruiser sailors lucky enough to be planning
summer trips along the coast. We are not a
designated conservation area, but given the
enhanced numbers of visitors that we anticipate this
(staycation) summer, I wondered whether we at LSC/
LHB should publish similar guidelines?
Liz Wells

Many thanks to all who cheerfully helped in the preparation
of the hardstanding for the opening of the Harbour to
summer-licensed craft. The current layout will need
adjustment if all 2021-licensed craft are to be
accommodated without overcrowding, let alone cope with
those newly on the waiting list. The Harbour Board reserves
the right to move vessels on the Association’s property
which may happen from 27th April, lling empty spaces. A
trend in recent years is for a greater proportion of tenders to
summer-moored vessels to be in atables rather than
traditional wood or breglass craft. As in atables are
noticeably beamier, the usual area on the hardstanding and
on Ted’s Folly is under pressure. The Harbour Board does its
utmost to satisfy the requests of members for berths on its
property which includes the Harbour and the foreshore &
moorings throughout Lympstone. However the Harbour is
self-evidently a nite resource, so in order to minimise any
waiting-lists as demand grows, the Board may need to
consider ways to maximise more equitable ways of sharing
resource in future; storing some in atables vertically for
instance, making better use of beach moorings or wetharbour berths. For up-to-date information please browse
our website www.lympstoneharbour.org.uk
Richard

Please help protect
Wembury’s special wildlife
for everyone’s future:
Take only photos, keep only
memories & leave only footprints.
ENJOY

Enjoy Wembury’s natural beauty on the beach & in the sea.
Enjoy rockpooling responsibly:
Look at animals where they are or individually in a seawater-filled container.
PLYMOUTH
Quickly return your finds exactly where you found them.
Do not use nets.
Enjoy fishing responsibly* - catch & release only - no spearfishing.
Enjoy boating responsibly. Do not disturb seals or other wildlife.
To protect nesting birds, do not land on the Mewstone.

PROTECT

Don’t kill, harm or remove any wildlife.
Take all litter home with you.
Bag & bin your dog waste.
Leave all rocks & seaweeds (alive & dead)
as you find them.
Keep to footpaths where possible - avoid
trampling plants & animals.
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Learn about the amazing wildlife that thrives
here & tell others how they can help look after it**.
Share your experiences.
Visit Wembury Marine Centre & encourage others
to learn more too**.

1
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Point
Great
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For information about Wembury: www.wemburymarinecentre.org
*This Marine Conservation Area is in the Plymouth Sound & Estuaries Special Area of Conservation. Part of the area is also a Site of
Special Scientific Interest. In addition to this Code of Conduct, there are legal restrictions on commercial & recreational fishing including
angling & potting. Some activities are regulated via Fishing Permits issued & enforced by the Devon and Severn Inshore Fisheries &
Conservation Authority (D&S IFCA). Keep updated on current fishing byelaws and restrictions on bass fishing by visiting
www.devonandsevernifca.gov.uk
**We support research & education at Wembury but please contact Wembury Marine Centre before visiting as regulations may apply.
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Meet the Committee - Sophie Cocks

What’s your job on the committee? I’m a general
committee member, so getting involved in helping to plan
events and writing some articles. Things are getting exciting
now life is opening up a bit, and plans are starting to
happen, so I’m looking forward to getting stuck in.
When did you learn to sail? We always used to sail as a
family in our Drascombe Dabber around the U.K. and France.
My parents were keen sailors and I was about 2 months old
when I rst went on the boat. Sort of picked it up over the
years but it’s very different doing it as an adult and being the
person responsible.
What sailing do you do now? We still have my families
Drascombe dabber which is a very chilled boat and I’m
getting my con dence up to sail her solo. We also have a
22ft cruiser called ‘sea bear’.
How long have you lived in the village? Jac and I have
been here 5 years now, and love it! We have a very large cat
& very excitable Labrador #stillcantbelievewelivehere
What do you do when you’re not sailing? Work wise- I’m a
water quality specialist. General life- anything outdoors, with
friends and family, allotmenting, anything on two wheels and
anything that involves being in or on the water.
Sophie

